7 Blending Principles
1 Student‐Faculty Interac0on and Rela0ons

Goals:
Social presence, approachable, real and human, aware and caring
giving a=en0on, informal interac0on, encouraging expression,
construc0ve feedback, warm and personable
Methods:
Proﬁle pages with pictures, discussions with pictures,
audio/video introduc0ons, audio/video feedback,
video conference oﬃce hours, narrated mini‐lectures

2 Student Collabora0on and Peer Feedback

At‐a‐Glance

Goals:
Social presence, coopera0on and helpfulness, learning community,
informal conversa0on, peer review & feedback, sum greater than parts,
mo0va0on & inspira0on, par0cipa0on & teamwork, collec0ve knowledge
Methods:
Web collabora0on team mee0ngs, social networking, informal conversa0on,
peer assistance, conversa0onal debate, social bookmarking,
collec0ve note‐taking

3 Respect for Diverse Talents and Learning Styles

Goals:
Choices and ﬂexibility, variety of sources, tapping diverse strengths,
diversifying teams, use of mul0ple media, tailored resources,
varia0on of ac0vi0es, learning from diﬀerences
Methods:
Alternate blended modali0es, choices in assignments, materials in
diﬀerent media, personal inventories for team forma0on, facilitate
student blogging, stage debates for varying perspec0ves, learning contracts,
broad guidelines for ﬂexibility, peer instruc0on

4 Ac0ve and Experien0al Learning

Goals:
Social and intellectual engagement, inquiry and discovery,
challenge and scaﬀolding, knowledge construc0on, real‐world
problem solving, doing and reﬂec0on, role assump0ons, mentoring
and appren0ceship, meaning making
Methods:
Scenario and role playing, case analysis facilita0on, concept polling,
peer instruc0on, interac0ve case warm‐ups, peer cri0que & feedback,
Skype buddies, student narrated presenta0ons, online simula0ons,
structured controversies, personal reﬂec0ons and takeaways

7 Blending Principles
5 Prompt and Speciﬁc Feedback

Goals:
Focusing the learning, guiding student work, mo0va0ng and inspiring,
observing progress, amplifying good prac0ces, derailing misconcep0ons,
building conﬁdence, evalua0ve assessment, measuring competency,
forma0ve assessment, two‐way feedback for teaching improvement
Methods:
Auto‐graded prac0ce exams, low stakes quizzes, video of exemplar
problem sets, peer review and feedback, online case warmups,
videoconference oﬃce hours, audio comments on work, anonymous
surveys, midterm evalua0ons

6 Concrete and High Expecta0ons

At‐a‐Glance

Goals:
Suppor0ng a challenge, mo0va0on and inspira0on, real‐world standards,
providing road maps, marking progress, enhancing professionalism,
deﬁning range of acceptability and examplar, substan0a0ng assessments
Methods:
Rubrics delinea0ng levels of quality and expecta0ons, pos0ng exemplar
works for review, publicly praising exemplar work, no0ng typical piRalls
to avoid, reward revised work, peer construc0ve feedback, repeated
knowledge surveys, short comments encouraging deeper analysis

7 Allocated Time on Task

Goals:
Eﬀec0ve 0me management, paced eﬀort and learning, maintain
overall ﬂow and pacing, foster group cohesion, assure proper 0me
and eﬀort, avoid procras0na0on and stress, reduce wasted 0me
and eﬀort, allow incuba0on period, model good planning, eﬃcient
and eﬀec0ve use of 0me
Methods:
Trading commute 0me for 0me on task, narrated mini‐lectures online,
deadline clarity and reminders, break assignments into small modules,
pace with staged deadlines and feedback, seek mid‐assignment progress
posts, set draS deadlines, facilitate peer review of draSs, set rubrics to
aid self‐assessment, regularly scheduled check‐ins online

4 ModaliCes
1 Face‐to‐Face

Ideally Suited for:
Establishing rela0onships, fostering personal report,
establishing class norms, team‐building ac0vi0es,
integra0ng large and small groups, addressing delicate
ma=ers, proctoring exams

2 Real‐0me Remote

Ideally Suited for:
Reducing commute 0me, team collabora0on, peer‐to‐peer
instruc0on, conferring one‐on‐one, integra0ng guest speakers,
online group ac0vi0es, conduc0ng class while traveling

At‐a‐Glance

3 Asynchronous

Ideally Suited for:
Reducing commute 0me, student review of mini‐lectures,
0me intensive ac0vi0es and assignments, deep engagement
with course materials and content, peer review and feedback,
create and view student online presenta0ons, take‐home quizzes,
prac0ce exams, team project work

4 Mul0‐Campus

Ideally Suited for:
Reducing commute 0me, enhanced enrollments,
programma0c ﬂexibility, group ac0vi0es and projects,
integrated guest speakers, record class sessions

5 Success Factors

1 Access, Convenience, and Flexibility
Success in:
Course availability & schedule
Minimal driving requirements
Flexibility in class meeting time
Meeting with team outside class
Easy access to course materials
Recorded content from in-class
Access to professor & classmates

2 Learning Eﬀec0veness

At‐a‐Glance

Success in:
Meeting learning objectives
Meaningful interactions with prof & students
Opportunities to interact with industry experts
Effective collaboration with teammates
Meaningful engagement with course content
Sufficient time to dedicate to tasks
Timely and meaningful feedback on work
Appropriate assessments based on clear standards
Experiential activities giving meaning to key concepts
Diverse activities for diverse talents and learning

3 Student Sa0sfac0on

Success in:
Effective and relevant learning opportunities
Easy and affordable access to e-learning tools
Ongoing and effective technical support
Easy learning curve and effective training
Adequate orientation to blended learning format
Efficient management of workload, schedule, & time
Involvement in meaningful learning community
Easy and affordable access to services & materials

4 Faculty Sa0sfac0on
Success in:

Effective and relevant learning opportunities
Easy and affordable access to e-learning tools
Ongoing and effective technical support
Easy learning curve and effective training
Efficient management of workload, schedule, & time
Meaningful collegial exchanges
Easy and affordable access to services & materials
Assurance of administrative support
Opportunities for new research
Further opportunities for professional development
Opportunities for reward and recognition

5 Scalability and Sustainability
Success in:

Effective repurposing of developed materials
Effective sharing of developed materials and methods
Replicable innovation
Balance of workloads and value-added benefits
Enhancement of quality alongside quantity
Capacity building within departments and programs
Assured resource allocation over time
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Yammer Discussion QuesCon Types
Conceptual clariﬁcaCon quesCons
ques0ons that get students to think about concepts behind their arguments, for
example, Why are you saying that? What exactly does this mean? How does this relate
to what we have been talking about? Can you give me an example?
Probing assumpCons
ques0ons that get students to think about the beliefs that they base their arguments
on, for example, What else could we assume? How did you choose those
assump0ons? How can you verify or disprove that assump0on? What would happen
if?
Probing raConale, reasons, and evidence
ques0ons that get students to think about the support for their arguments, for
example, Why is that happening? How do you know this? Can you give me an
example? What do you think causes …? On what authority are you basing your
argument?

At‐a‐Glance

QuesConing viewpoints and perspecCves
ques0ons that get students to consider other viewpoints, for example, What are some
alternate ways of looking at this? Who beneﬁts from this? How are x and y similar?
Probe implicaCons and consequences
ques0ons that get students to think about the what follows from their arguments, for
example, Then what would happen? What are the consequences of that assump0on?
QuesCons about the quesCon
ques0ons that turn the ques0on in on itself, for example, What was the point of asking
that ques0on? Why do you think I asked this ques0on?
PredicCng outcomes
“Describe demonstra0ons or problem sets and have students predict the outcomes and
then describe (or if possible, carry out) the demonstra0ons or problem set and show
the actual outcomes.” (p. 281) It is beneﬁcial when students make incorrect
predic0ons. If they are directly confronted with wrong mental pictures, they will be
very mo0vated to make correc0ons and learn the right perspec0ve on the problem.
InterpreCng and modeling phenomena
In these problems, students are provided with data from a real or a hypothe0cal case,
and then they are asked to use course concepts to explain the results.
GeneraCng ideas and brainstorming
The idea here is to use open‐ended exercises to disconnect students from their belief
that every problem has one right answer. For example, a teacher might present
students with a par0cular case episode or problem set and have them brainstorm as
many possible ﬂaws and failures as they can think of. No answer is considered wrong
during the brainstorming process.

Yammer Discussion QuesCon Types
IdenCfying problems and troubleshooCng
Describe a product, service, process, or system that is not working eﬀec0vely, and ask
students to speculate on the possible causes of the problem. They might also be asked
to devise tests that would conﬁrm or refute their supposi0ons.
FormulaCng procedures for solving complex problems
In this situa0on, students are given “incompletely speciﬁed problems.” They start by
itemizing what they know. Next they list what they need to know, and ﬁnally students
explore how they will determine those unknowns. For example, would they look up
the unknowns? Calculate them? Measure them? Es0mate them from empirical
correla0ons? Use rules of thumb?
FormulaCng problems
Rather than always giving students the problems, turn the tables. Have students look
at previous course content from a designated 0me period (for example, one week,
three weeks) and make up the problems that they then also solve. Challenge students
(maybe by giving more credit) to come up with problems that require complex
analysis, cri0cal examina0on, or crea0ve thinking.

At‐a‐Glance

Making judgments and decisions and jusCfying them
“Call on students to make and support judgments on ambiguous or controversial
ma=ers.” The point here is not the conclusion per se but the quality of the evidence
and reasoning mustered to support their posi0on. In order to do this, students must
be taught to evaluate evidence in terms of its reliability and validity.

Guidelines for Student PosCngs:
•
QuanCty: make your contribu0on as informa0ve as is required, but not more, or less,
than is required.
•
Quality: do not say that which you believe to be false or for which you lack evidence.
•
RelaCon: be relevant.
•
Manner: avoid ambiguity and obscurity; be clear, brief, and orderly.

